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An inside look at the programs and services of Knowles Centre Inc.

Sexual Abuse Treatment Program marks 20th anniversary
Knowles Centre began its Sexual
Abuse Treatment Program in 1989 to
help the growing numbers of young
people who disclosed past abuse.
Since then, the program has provided services to hundreds of young
people from age 4 to 21 as well as
their non-offending family members
and caregivers.
Through age-appropriate play therapy or individual or family therapy,
clients learn to cope with the impact
of past abuse and its lasting effects,
and to build their knowledge of
personal safety and respond to future
situations that may be abusive,
exploitive or unsafe.
The core service is funded by the
people of Winnipeg through the
United Way. There is no cost to clients or their family members. Direct
donations to Knowles Centre help to
enhance the service available by providing important therapeutic toys

and games for the children and creating a warm and welcoming therapeutic environment.
The following poem was written by a
female client. Like many others, she
took the step to begin her healing
journey with the Sexual Abuse
Treatment Program and is doing
much better. This is just one of the
success stories we celebrated this
past year.
Daddy, do you remember me?
Daddy, do you remember me?
You used to bounce me on your knee
You called me Princess, and held me
tight
You tucked me in most every night
Daddy do you remember me?
Daddy, remember my big blue eyes
The ones you said could hypnotize
Those eyes you said, could melt your
heart
Did they make my safe world fall

apart?
Daddy, do you remember me?
Daddy, what made you act so strange?
Did I do something to make you
change?
Why did you start to hold so tight
When in my room late at night
Daddy, do you remember me?
Daddy, why was I scared to feel your
touch
You were the one I loved so much
You didn’t stop when you heard me
scream
Was it real, or just a dream
Daddy, do you remember me?
Daddy, you stole my life, you stole my
pride
You made me numb deep down inside
For five years I’ve borne
this pain
Yet still I sing the same
refrain
Daddy, do you
remember me?
I know I’ll always
remember you.

Christmas at Knowles Centre
At Knowles Centre, we do our best to make Christmas a joyous time for the
clients that live in our care, especially when clients cannot be with their own
families. This year’s activities include a trip to a spa day for the girls and gocarting for the boys. And, we are sure
Santa will visit, bringing presents for
all. Kids are very excited to get gifts,
as many know the hurt of going without in the past. Best of all, all our clients and some of their family members, and staff will enjoy a traditional
dinner with all the trimming prepared
by our own kitchen staff.

Happy Holidays
From the board, staff
and clients
of Knowles Centre

Contributed by Dave Purpur
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A Message from our
Chief Executive Officer
There are a great deal
of highlights I would
like to share from this
quarter with you.
First, our newest programs, Treatment Foster Care and Independent Living, continue to
grow, necessitating the
need for new office space. Construction is now underway, and the new
space is scheduled to open in January.
Our other programs are also active.
For example, clients in the Biimautiziiwin Program have participated in
various cultural ceremonies and events
on campus, within the city and around
the province. Principal Kevin MacKay
also reports that school attendance has
been very good this year.
Second, Knowles Centre completed a
H1N1 preparedness plan. Fortunately,
we have been unaffected by the pandemic up to this point.
Third, Knowles Centre had a very successful recent United Way fundraising
campaign. We more than doubled our
contribution from last year with a very
successful prize auction and staff giving campaign.
Finally, Performance Quality Improvement (PQI) work is regularly undertaken at Knowles Centre to ensure that
treatment is effective and resources are
managed efficiently. For example, a
recent audit of client files generated a
number of recommendations for improvements and a monthly analysis of
incident reports for various programs
is helping to discern any trends which
need to be addressed.
In closing, I want to thank the board of
directors and staff for their commitment to Knowles Centre and its clients, and to wish everyone a joyous
holiday season.

Michael Burdz, Ph.D., C.Psych.
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Client contribution

A Colourful Culture
Hi. My name is Sarah. I am a Cree
woman from Gods Lake Narrows, a
community approximately 12 hours
north of Winnipeg. Even though I am
staying at Knowles Centre for a
while, my Aboriginal culture and
dancing is still important to me.
My ancestors have been living from
the land many years before time.
They paved the way for the seventh
generation that would follow them.
When I think of dancing I am speaking about the sacred dances my ancestors practiced.
When I first started to dance, I was
scared. But soon I was overwhelmed
with happiness. It was incredible to
see all my Aboriginal brothers and
sisters all gathered together. As I began to learn about my culture and
traditions I started to feel a sense of
pride. I didn’t know what strength
and beauty my people have.

water. Later I took part in a piercing
ceremony, a traditional healing ceremony.
I also take part in other ceremonies
like smudging, sweat lodge ceremonies, and drumming that Aboriginal
people have practiced for centuries.
Many of these ceremonies were abolished due to the colonization of white
society. However, many of the Elders
and people would practice these ceremonies in hiding, by doing this we
still have the teachings and ceremonies today.
In conclusion, I am proud to be First
Nations. My people have been
through many trials and many forms
of trauma, however, they are a strong
people and have shown their strength
in many ways.

In November 2007 I was introduced to Pow Wow Dancing.
The cultural coordinator at
Marymound began to teach us.
I started to go to the classes and
learned how to dance and make
my dress for the jingle dance.
As I began to do this one of the
sewers gifted me her jingle
dress. This is viewed as an
honor in my culture. At this
time, I was invited to a community Pow Wow. I was very
nervous, but I found the
strength to dance.
Before another ceremony
Charlene from Marymound gave me
my Aborignal name: Gentle Dancing
Brown Bear Woman. The grandfather and grandmother spirits told it to
her during a sweat lodge.
Over the past summer, I took part in
the Sundance Ceremony in Selkirk. I
danced for two days without food or

Contributed by Sarah (“Gentle Dancing Brown Bear Woman”). Sarah is a
client in Knowles Centre’s Group
Care Treatment Program. In addition to taking part in the Biimautaziiwin Cultural Program, she takes
part in Marymound’s cultural program lead by Charlene Calder.

Thank you for caring!
Each year, Knowles Centre is humbled to receive support from many friends from the community. Such generosity includes responses to our mail campaign and funding proposals, goods and services, passes for sports and cultural events
(much-loved by clients!), and unexpected gifts by those who have been moved to see the most vulnerable in our community regain hope for the future. Every single gift is deeply appreciated and valued and has the power to touch the lives of
clients in so many ways.
On behalf of our Board and staff, and especially the young people receiving services from Knowles Centre, we extend
our most sincere thanks to our donors from the past year:
7-Eleven Canada Inc.
Elizabeth Amow
Avant Systems Group
Leonard Bateman
John Beaton
Werner and Monika Beckmann
Ronald Belanger
Frank and Marilyn Bissell
The Blennerhasset Family Foundation
Brian Born
W. Bradshaw
Maureen Britton
Eleanor Cameron
William and Mary Cameron
CDI College
Georges and Greta Champagne
Bob Chipman
Merven and Nancy Chuback
City of Winnipeg - Aquatics
Coghlan's Ltd.
Fred and Lillian Corrigan
Todd Cowley
Crosstown Civic Credit Union Ltd.
Culligan Water
Raymond Cunningham
Rae Davidson
Eastern Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Tina Enns
Yumi Falk
George Gamby
Oliver and Evelyn Gardner
Robert Gold
William and Catherine Gordon
W.J. and Emily Gourluck
James and Carol Gray
Dr. Marty Greenfeld
Marjorie Hadland
Roy Halstead
Curtis Hanstead
Elsie Hay
John and Joan Hemmerling
Gordon Herd
Hitrac
Douglas Holland
Marcus and Catherine Hunzinger
Investors Group Community Projects
Fund
John James

Jewish Foundation of Manitoba
Dirk and Elisabeth Jongsma
Colin Kay
Kiwanis Club of St. Boniface/St. Vital
John Knowles
Fred Kork
Ernest Kornelsen
Herbert Lawler
Bill Lazenby
Victoria Lehman
Irene Lofvendahl
Craig Mackie
Manitoba Lotteries Corporation
Manitoba Moose Yearling Foundation
MARSH Canada Ltd.
Sharon Matte
Jennifer Maw
Patricia McLean
Sheron Miller
William Miller
Bonnie Mitchelson
Rea Nesbitt
Grant Obirek
Optimists Clubs of Winnipeg
Foundation Inc.
Scott Penman
Victor Pinchin
Shirley Pincock
Pitblado LLP
Pollard Banknote Limited
Bill and Mary Polonuk
E. H. Price Ltd.
Amelia Prymak
Lydia Rabsch
Rainbow Stage
Dr. Bailey Rayter
RBC Foundation
Red River Cooperative Ltd.
Strini Reddy
Fay Remillard
Helen Reynolds
George and Tannis Richardson
William Riley
Alex and Del Ritchie
Dawna Robertson
Rotary Club Of Winnipeg East A.M.
Rotary Club of Winnipeg West
Royal Winnipeg Ballet
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Anne Russell
Sexton Group Ltd.
Edward Shinewald
Shippam & Associates
Neil and Pat Siemens
Sigurdson, McFadden & Associates
The Thomas Sill Foundation Inc.
Silpit Industries Co. Ltd.
Joseph and Diane Silverberg
Jean Smith
Robert Smith
Soeurs du Sauveur
Static Electric
Willem Steur
Michael and Delecia Stevens
Nancy Stunden
Ivan Swanky
Tache Pharmacy
Teshmont Consultants
The Exchange Group
Herbert Thompson
Thompson Wealth Management
Solutions
Robert Tonn and Susan Devine
Arthur Tooley
Eleonora Travan
Lee Treilhard
United Way of Winnipeg
Vacuflo
Gerald and Irene Varnes
Denis Vincent
Sherri Walsh
George Waters
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance
Company
Marianne Wawrykow
Windsor Park United Church
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Football Club
The Winnipeg Foundation
Winnipeg Goldeyes Field of Dreams
Foundation
Walter Witowski
John and June Woodward
WOW! Hospitality Concepts
YMCA-YWCA of Winnipeg
Edith Young
And many anonymous donors

Knowles Centre supports United Way with another record-breaking year
Staff at Knowles Centre raised an astounding $8,785 for the United Way
in 2009 – once again breaking an inhouse record for the amount raised
by regular and relief staff, and treatment foster care parents.

Chrissy Troy and Ace Burpee of HOT 103 FM added
to the fun and excitement at
Knowles Centre’s auction
for the United Way. The
2009 in-house campaign
raised $8,785.

The United Way uses the funds to
support programs and services across
the city, including Knowles Centre’s
own Sexual Abuse Treatment Program.
Staff gave generously through payroll deduction and direct donations,
as well as participated in a staff auction for prizes donated by local businesses.
Special thanks to the following donors for their support:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CanWest Global
Chamberlyn’sRestaurant & Lounge
Chamois Car Wash
Colors for Hair
Dr. Manfred Ziesmann Cosmetic
Surgery Clinic
Elephant & Castle
Escape Hair Design
Fabutan
Family Florist and Handicraft
Food Fare
Gardan Gas Bar (Shell)
Gondola Pizza
Grace Café
Grapes Restaurant & Bar
Higher Level Fitness

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot 103 FM
Hypnotic Salon
Imax Theatre
Manitoba Liquor Mart
Manitoba Métis Federation
McDole Performance Systems
McGrath’s Diamonds
Mountain Bean Coffee Co.
Moxie’s Classic Grill
Nicolino’s
Olive Garden
Original Pancake House
Pelo Loco Hair & Beauty Salon
Pictures, Frames and More
Pony Corral
Rae & Jerry’s Steak House
Red River Co-op
Reh-fit Centre
River East Travel Cruise & Centre
Rossmere Bowling Centre
Rumor’s Restaurant & Comedy
Club
• Safire Hair & Esthetics
• Shell
• Sonya’s Flowers

•
•
•
•
•

Spa Lifestyle Fashion Boutique
Subway Sandwiches & Salads
Visions
Waverly Hair Design
Plus many contributions from the
board, staff and foster parents.

The campaign was organized by
Knowles Centre’s 2009 United Way
campaign committee: Kristi Venton,
chair; Dave Purpur, co-chair; Tina
Case; Lauren Hershfield; Vi Sharma;
Dawn Vandal; and Tiffany Waite.

Insights is published by:
Staff News
Unit 1, the girls’ onsite group-care
home, welcomed new youth care
workers Kristel Wolfe and Scott
Friesen who each have extensive
experience working with at-risk
youth. Alix Richards, who has
experience running youth programs
with the City of Winnipeg, has also
joined the unit as the Recreation
Programmer.
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The SAIL Program welcomed new
part-time staff members Rachel
Kemp, Nikki Johnstone, and
Marleigh Chapman.

Knowles Centre Inc.
2065 Henderson Highway
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
R2G 1P7
Telephone: (204) 339-1951
Fax: (204) 334-4173
Email: info@knowlescentre.ca
Web: www.knowlescentre.ca
Comments, suggestions and
inquiries are welcome.

